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LETTERS FROM UKRA1N1AN PCLITLCAL
PRISONERS PLEAD FOR FREE WORLD HELP

NEW YORK. N.Y. - The municipal administration is
The UNA President said
recent increases in the city's advertising in financial pa– that several companies in the S L A V A S T E T Z K O B A R R E D F R O M W I T N E S S S T A N D
stock transfer taxes, coupled pers, noting there are no stock area began to clean up the
NEW YORK, N.Y. - A vocation, lying, blackmailing, terms, others were relieved of
with the uncertain economic transfer taxes on the west area by renovating the neigh–
COPENHAGEN, Denmark.
series of letters from Ukrain– harassing his family and fab– their і hs or evicted from
future of New York, may sidj of the Hudson Paver, and borhood and the UNA Build- — Dr. Andrew Zwarun arri–
ian political prisoners, incar– ricating evidence.
tb e ir apartments.
transform the Jersey City no personal income taxes.
in g offers two store fronts ved here Tuesday, October 15,
ccrated in the Mordovian and
Rev. Romaniuk informed
Ho mentioned the deaths of
riverfront area, the site of the
Mr. Lesawyer said that available on the first floor as a representative of the
Perm concentration camps, Pope Paul v i , in a letter sent Ukrainian artist Alia Horska
15-story'UNA headquarters, there are other advantages in for restaurants to attract "Smoloskyp — Organization
and the viadimir Prison, in– no later than August 1,1975,. in Kiev,, and an unknown Or–
into a financial district, sug– moving to Jersey City, among Wall Street clientele. He ad– for the Defense of1 Human
dicate that the dissidents con– of the intensive KGB persecu– thodox priest in the Lviv re–
geated Richard Phalon in the them, a site less than five ded that one major restaurant Rights in Ukraine," and is
sider free world help essen– tion in Ukraine.
gion in 1970.
Sunday, October 12th, edition minutes from Wall Street by operator "has shown some in– scheduled to testify on behalf
tial to their safety.
The Ukrainian Orthodox
Rev. Romaniuk said that
of the New York Times.
PATH, comparatively cheap terest in moving in."
of incarcerated Ukrainian po–
priest cited that in 1972 over recently in Sumy, volodymyr
The
five
separate
letters,
Stock brokerage firms have rental space, access to a skil–
The Times article, publish– litieal prisoners before the in–
signed by Yyacheslav Chorno– 800 persons were persecuted Osadchy, the brother of the
been threatening to leave led white collar labor force, ed on the first page of the t"i– ternational Sakharov Hearing
yil, Rev. vasyl Romaniuk, and by the secret police. Of this incarcerated Ukrainian writer
Wall Street in search of a and lower operating costs.
nancial section, was accom– tomorrow.
vasyl Stus, accuse the KGB number, he said, many were
tax-free environment for se– Electrical costs in Jersey panied by a photograph of
Mrs. Slava Stetzko, who
(Continued on p. 2)
and Soviet government of sentenced, to ions prison
veral years, but neither the City are about 40 per cent the UNA Building, a sketch was included in the original
crimes
against
humanity,
and
brokers themselves nor city cheaper than in New York.
and a map insert.
list of witnesses, was barred
call on western government
officials believed such a move
from the hearing nine days
leaders and church hierarebs Reds Hill Prtest
might happen.
before its commencement be–
to stand'up in their defense.
in August 1975 the City SEN.
YUZYK 1S MEMBER
cause of threats by other wit?
in Western Ukraine
The letters were recently
Fathers were . faced with a
nesses and translators to
OF CANADIAN DELEGATION AT U.N. boycott the gathering.
ROME, italy. - A Ukrauv mano reported that Rev. Luts–
rec-Sived by the press service
do or die situation when Weeof the Ukrainian Supreme Li– ian Catholic priest was han– ky was asked by several
Dr. Andrew Zwarun
den and Company, Wal!
Dr. Zwarun, a microbio–
OTTAWA, Ont - The
beration Council (abroad) and ged by the KGB in Droho– Soviet KGB agents to visit a
Street's largest third market Canadian Secretary of State
logist and leading activist in
bych, a city in western U– sick person.
maker, announced that it will for External Affairs, AHan
the Association of American the United States earlier s?nt j made public here.
kraine, apparently because he
The Ukrainian Catholic
move one third of its opera– MacEachen, has appointed
Microbiologists in Defense of memorandums to the Hear– J
continued his religious activi– priest, however, was taken
tions to the UNA Building. Senator Paul Yuzyk as. a
Nina Strokata, arrived at the ing's organizers, citing many j Letter to President Ford
ty, according to the Septem– to'a nearby forest by the
The company's executives es– parliamentary observer from
hearings with his wife, Ju– examples of human rights)
timate that they will save the Senate at the 30th session
ditU, who will.aid in the dis– violations in the Soviet Union, j J in a letter addressed to ber 25th edition of L'Osserva– police agents, bound and then
hanged by them.
Dr. Zwarun. 32, is 'vie - res!dent Gerald R. Ford, tore Romano.
about Si million in taxes next of the United Nations General
tribution of English litera–
in order to cover up the
year by relocating across the Assembly. He will be a mem–
ture about the denial of hu– president of "Smoloskyp" in 1 dated August 1, 1975, Chor– The Yatican newspaper's
sources reported that Rev. lynching, the KGB agents
charge
cf
external
affairs.
novii
said
that
the
President
Hudson River.
man
rights
in
Ukraine.
зег of the Canadian delega–
(Continued on p. A)
of fchs United States should Mykhaylo Lutsky was warned left a note in Rev. Lutsky'a
The "Smoloskyp" office in
tion for the week of October
idor the plight of the po– three times by the secret pocket . which said that he
Three Others
20 to 24 in New York.
i :.Л opposition in the So– police to cease celebrating Li– committed suicide after read–
Sen. Yuzyk's chief interest
Union, "represented by turgies and delivering Holy ing the Bible.
. Three other
prominent
PROF. PR1TSAK TO G1YE1NAUGURAL
Eucharist. He was told that
"The suicide note was cal–
!;;1 polities! prisoners."
brokerage houses are nego– is in the implementation of
LECTURE Ш H1STORY AT HARYAHD ' І must say that the ideas "such acts were considered led untrue by the Christians
tiating with the UNA for human rights, particularly in
space on the slightly less than the Soviet Union, as well as
І profess are not merely my illegal in the Soviet Union." in the vilage, who knew the
On the morning of January priest's zeal and holiness,"
CAMBRIDGE.
Mass.
four floors still vacant in the in the free flow of people and
w n , but are also voiced by a
ideas between the Soviet-alig–
Prof. Omeljan Pritsak, the
18-month-old structure.
wide range of Soviet political 30,1975, L'Osservatore Ro– said the newspaper.
first Mykhailo S. Hrushev–
Joseph Lesawyer, Supreme ned countries and the Western '
prisoners of different nation–
s'kyi Professor of Ukrainian
President of the L'NA, said democracies, in this respect
alities," he said. "Clearly, be–
the
Human
Rights
Commis–
History, at Harvard Univer–
that the higher taxes "were
j hi.ul each or.e of us, political incarcerated Scientist R e q u e s t s
sion
of
the
U.N.
has
so
far
sity and Director of the Har–
the extra push that tipped
prisoners, repressed for our
Professional J o u r n a l s
vard Ukrainian Research in–
the scales" in favor of mov– been ineffective because of
j opposing views, t there are
stitute. will deliver the inau–',
ing to Jersey City. He stated the negative role of the US–
hundreds and thousands of
JERSEY ОТУ, N J . - K . I Liubarskiy said that re–
Sen. Yuzyk was formerly gural lecture here Friday,
in The Times that three SR, said the announcement.
psopl? who think as we do." A. Liubarskiy, a Soviet scien– cently published materials
At the present session, Canadian delegate to the UN October 24, in what has been.
brokerage firms have showed
Chornovil wrote in an ear– tist incarcerated in concen– can be acquired in the USSR
"real interest" in relocating measures will be presented to Assembly in 1963, shortly afr planned as an academically
ІІРГ letter to the prosecutor of tration camp ZhKh 385^19 in "only if they are in email de–
put teeth into the Human
to the UNA headquarters.
the Sub-Carpathian military the Mordovian ASSR, sent an mand and cannot be sold over ,
ter his appointment to the festive setting.
Rights
Commission
in
order
"1 can't tell you their
iistrict that several illegal open letter to his colleagues the counter."
Canadian Senate. He was re– The theme of the lecture,
Earlier reto
make
its
work
effective
set to begin at 11:00 a.m. at
names, but we have oral
acts were committed durmg in the free world, requesting search works^are impossible
cently
a
delegate
to
North
the Forum Room of Lamont
agreements and we're draw– throughout ths world: Can–
tire m^;rtigatfon-'of-"lits^al– them'"to' send" scientific books to find, he noted.
ing up the papers. We've ada supports the full imple– Atlantic^Assembly of NATO Library, is "The Origin of
ieged crimes in 1972-1973.
and journals to imprisoned
"To receive literature from
mentation
of
human
rights.
in
Copenhagen,
Denmark.
Rus'." i t will be preceded by
agreed on the amount of
Soviet scientists.
private individuals
(even
introductory remarks by Dr.
space involved and the
Pope informed of Repression! Liubarskiy wrote that So– from relatives) i s ' strictly
Henry Rosovsky, Dean of the
amount of money involved,"
viet scientists, sentenced for forbidden," Liubarskiy wrote.
NATO Assembly i s Firm
Faculty of Arts and Sciences.
said Mr. Lesawyer.
in the July 23, 1973 letter, expressing
their
political "Fear of the written word
The
lecture,
as
well
as
other
Chornovil
accused
chief
in–
Mr. Phalon said that a
views, are confined in condi– reaches such proportions that
On U n m a n Kigl!atis events planned for the day,
veatigator of the Lviv KGB, tions under which they will even clippings from the So–
mass exodus of major firms
OTTAWA, Ont. - The 21st The final resolution - sup- are open to the public.
Myroslav Boyechko, of pro- eventually loose their profes– viet press are not allowed in
from New York in not probab–
Prof.
Omeljan
Pritsak
The day's program calls for
le in the near future, but annual session of the North ported the work of the com–
sional ability. He j said they the mail."
'
"long-term attrition may be Atlantic Assembly, represent– mittee on education, cultural a Divine Liturgy at 9:30 a,m. sequent dinner will be Prof.
are denied all access to in–
He said that this denial
ing 15 democratic countries, affairs and information in its to be celebrated by Msgr. P.
something else again."
Edward L. Kcenan, Jr. Both S I N L W S K Y J O I N S S T A F F formation pertaining to cur- soon leads the incarcerated
Herman H. Suenholz, exe– meeting in Copenhagen, Den- efforts to monitor t h e imple– Melnychuk at Harvard's Me– addresses will be delivered in
O F R A D I O L I B E R T Y rent scientific progress.
scientist to f jel a professional
cutive vice-president of the mark, from September 22nd mentation of the recommeu– morial Church, then the lec– Ukrainian. This part of the
A copy of the letter was lag and a depreciation of pro–
dations
of
the
"Third
Basket."
to
26th,
took
a
strong
stand
ture,
and'a
1:00
p.m.
lun–
First Jersey National' Bank,
M U N I C H , W. Germany. - published in the September 4, fessional skills.
program is being staged by
a neighbor of the UNA and regarding the implementation Tha NATO countries are ask– cheon.
Andr:i Smjavsky, former 1975, edition of "Nature."
"in accordance with exist–
the
Ukrainian
Studies
Chai.
f
The scene then shifts to the
tenants in the building, said of the "Third Basket" of the ed to present annual reviews
RttBslari dissident who was
ing forms of evaluation, total
Fund.
v..
of
their
exchanges
with
the
recent
Helsinki
agreement
Sheraton
Commander
Hotel
that several other firms may
.ried in 10CG and sentenced to
Ban on Literature
disqualification is reached in
The USCF activists wil six years of imprisonment,
follow Weeden, but not many The "Third Basket" recom– Warsaw Pact countries in or– at 16 Garden Street here for
approximately three years,"
others because Jersey City mendatione deal with human dcr to determine if a reason- a dinner honoring Prof. Pri– meet;Saturday, October 25, a' :ms joined the staff of Radio
"in accordance with So– Liubarskiy said.
does not have the proper fa– rights and the free flow of in– able balance is maintained, tsak as the first Mykhailo S. the HUR1 Seminar Room in a Liberty in Munich. viet law, to receive literature,
While most of the scien–
formation and people between Continuous monitoring of the Hrushevs'kyi Professor, of U– conference' that will be de- Sinir.vsky, author of a book periodically or in any other tists in concentration camps
Cilities.
frea
movement
of.
people,
in–
voted
to
the
current
status
of
the
Soviet
bloc
countries
and
krainian history at Harvard.
The UNA Building is so far
nliticd "A voice from the way, published abroad is ca– or prisons are serving eenten–
formation, ideas and publica–
At 5:00 pan. Prof. Pritsak the Ukrainian studies pro- Chorus" and numerous arti– tegorically forbidden," wrote ces of five, seven or more
the sole point of interest for the Western democracies.
The political committee and tions must become a matter will deliver an address entitled gram a t Harvard and the cles, was allowed to leave the Liubarskiy.
New York firms because it is
years, he fears that they
the first high-rise office bu– the committee on education, of custom, hot to be conden– "in Search of Our Traditions." completion of the fund-raisinf USSR after he served his scn–
He said that this' ban - on "face total creative impo–
sed
in
treaties
or
agreements.
campaign.
The guest speaker a t the sub–
ilding to be constructed in cultural affairs and informa
tence. Until bis employment literature extends 'even to tencc '
Senator Paul Yuzyk, a
J?rsey City in some 40 years. tion presented similar resohi–
here,'he lived in Palis, France. non-political material, such as
"We are not just deprived
Other office buildings exist in tions, which were substan– vice-President of the Cana–
Siniavsky is featured, in a scientific journals, published of fr.?edom for a given period
dian
NATO
Parliamentary
tially
diluted
by
the
drafting
the city, but the UNA edifice
Lemkos Hold WorlSb
!o-minute commentary on li– in countries "friendly" to the of time. We are deprived of
Association, took an active
offers the Wall Street com– committee.
terary themes and Soviet Soviet Union o r within the our chosen work and our
Rational
Congress reality.
A debate took place a t the part in the work of the poli–
panies" a modern environment
boundaries of the USSR.
и'”иіішіїчі on p. 41
they are familiar with in New plenary session. An unprece– tical committee, as well as in . YONKERS, N.Y. - Dr. chairman of the presidium
the
committee
on
education,
York, said Albert Howe, the dented motion was presented
Czajkiwsky,
John Hvosda was re-elected was Bohdan
city's director of economic which rejected the resolution cultural affairs and informa– president of the World Lem– while John Blycha and Wasy. Grain Harvest
in Ukraine
of the drafting committee and tion, of which he was a mem– ko Federation (SFL) and My– Majkowych served as secre–
development.
ber
in
the
previous
two
ses–
a
new
one
was
adopted
with–
Termed '"Worst of Decode"
To stimulate interest in
ron Мус і о was. re-elected to taries.
sione of the Assembly.
moving to Jersey City, the out opposition.
a
traditional
Ukrainian harvest of only І Ukraine,
head the Organization for the The 15th OOL convention
MOSCOW, USSR
Defense of Lemkivshchyna was attended by 47 delegates that this у ear'вч Soviet rair.Labout 33.6 million tons this і breadbasket of the Soviet
^ (OOL), the group's U.S. representing 11 branches ac– harvest will Ц о м
e year,, just slightly abovef Union, accounts for about 20
Si;STA Congress P l a n s Annouaeed
per cent of the total Soviet
branch,' during the concurrent ross the country.
worst this decadl^ap^enred disastrous year of 1972.
grain harvest.
One
Western
expert
said
j
congresses
held
here
a
t
the
After
reports
by
10
of
the
confirmed
rccent!ly
by
of–
newly-elected
executive
board
beheld:
ethnic
participation
WASHINGTON, D.C.
The executive board of tin in the Bicentennial, U.S.-So– will have an opportunity to Ukrainian Youth Center Sa– branches plus several mem– i іci-s 1 indications tnafc-pfbdUc– the Ukrainian harvest hadj The figures are based on a
Feebration of Ukrainian Stu– rfet trade, and Ukrainian ci– meet and formulate plans for turday and Sunday, October bers of the outgoing execu– Lion in the vital Ukrainian been estimated at 5 million to j report in "Pravda" containing
11 and 12.
tiveboard were heard, the u^– !imjs will fall one-third be– 7 million tons higher, even; experts of a speech last week
dent Organizations of Ame– nema. A bus tour of Washing- the upcoming year.
legates elected the new board. low expectations, according to considering effects of a by viadimir Sherbitsky, the
Dr.
Hvosda
is
a
professor
ton
will
also
take
place
on
The
executive
board
of
SU–
rica (SUSTA) has released
Ukrainian party chief. He said
in
addition to Mr. Mycio, th the Monday, Qctober 6th edi– drought.
of
political
science
a
t
Auburn
STA has announced that a
detaib concerning the 16th Friday.
An
extended
summer І in passing that despite "diffi–
The day's activities will end number of experts, both tJ– Community College and is a board includes: Dmytro Bar– tioh of The Baltimore Sun.
Congress of that organization,
Western agricultural ex– drought throughout the west– j cult weather conditions", in
which will be held November with a concert at Lisner Au– krainian and non-Ukrainian, candidate for the Camillus, na, vice-president; Peter Ha–
rajda,
secretary;
Dmytro
Ku–
perts
described the news as ern part of the area badly J two of the last five years,
N.Y.
town
justice
seat.
including
government
offi–
ditorium
in
downtown
Wa–
27-30 in Washington, D.C. The
Mi–. Mycio, a former UPA lyk, treasurer; Michael Shoshr alarming and said it suggest– damaged, spring corps and j Ukraine would average 40
cials, will be participating in
Thanksgiving Day weekend shington.
officer, was released from So– kewych, organizational chair- ed that even the drastically caused U.S. experts to predict million tons of grain over the
On Saturday, five panels the panels.
congress will be held at the
man; Lew Kotliar, cultui-a!
University of Maryland Con– will be held: participation in
Registration and informa– viet concentration camp in affairs chairman; George Ko– scaled-down American csti– a 40-million-ton shortfall from five years.
mate of 175 million tons for the initial 215.7-million-ton
The Soviet grain plan this
1956
after
serving
nine
out
politics
by
youth,
ethnics,,
and
ference Center in College
tion concerning the congress
Park, Md., a few ' miles from ethnic youth; sources of fund– is available from the SUSTA of a 15-year sentence. He was walchyk, social welfare chair- the whole country was un– plan, which the Soviet figures year calls for 215 million tons
released recently appear to for the entire country. But
featured ІП a television inter- man; and Michael Kawchak, likely to be reached.
ing community projects; the
downtown Washington.
Mykola Hryckowian, Michael
with the impact of drought.
bear out.
office
a
t
P.O.
Box
40121,
Paii–
view
on
January
27,
1974,
in
in
the
first
authoritative
future
of
Ukrainian
culture
Thursday evening a meet–
Western experts have steadily
A
metric
ton
is
2.200
pounds.
connection
with
repressions
in
Parban?c
and
Andrew
Moriak,
j
harvest
figUr?s,
given
out
by
sades
Station,
Washington,
in
the
immigration,
j–
ing of hromada presidents
While the Ukrainian yield lowered estimates of the So–
members.
j the Soviet Union this year,
The election of the new D.C. 20016. Since arranges the USSR,
will be hold and a film will be
The auditing board consis'.s j the. Ukrainian Communist could not be projected across viet crop to only 175 million
After opening r?marks by
shown. The formal convening executive board willт be held -meats must be made for faci–
tons.
of the congress will take place Saturday - afternoon, and the lities, those wishing to attend Dr. Hvosda the delegates from of J. Blycha, chairman, andj РагІу chief said the average the Soviet Union, it does explain
the
Soviet
rush
to
buy
And some of them contend
the
organization's
branches
in
John
Poliansky
and
Myroslaw
harvest
for
the
five
years
now
at 9:0ft a.m. Friday, in addi– day will conclude with a cocktion to the selection of the tail party, banquet, and ball. are urged to contact the SU– the U.S. and Canada elected Jaworsky, members, while the l en d;r,j would be 40 million 9.8 million tons of American the harvest will not even
working committees and for The final session will take STA at the earliest possible a joint presidium chaired by arbitration board is headed by j metric tons a year. Calcula– grain and eagerness to discuss reach the 168.2-million-ton
level of 1972.
Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch. vice. (Continued on p. 3)
j tions– show that would mean a longterm purchases.
глаї sessions, three panels will j place Sunday morning and the date.
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11 Centennial of Our Settlement
'v
(Continued from p. l )
Down Memory
Ілшпе
Mykhaylo Osadehy, was kil–
By 1RYNA M A K S Y M J U K
FOTJNTDED 1893
Ukrainian newspaper published daily except Sundays, Mondays
led.
Defense
work
on
behalf
of
given the prisoner and his j active and instrumental in the
h holidays (Saturday A Monday '^ue combined) by the
"in protest against the
Ukrainian National Association, lnc at 30 Montgomery Street Ukrainian political prisoners family in the form of letters, 1 defense of Ukrainian involve– harsh and inhuman treatment
Jersey City. N.J. 07303.
These early Ukrainian pio–
has forced the Ukrainian com– packages or financial assist– ment in its work. Such invol– of people possessing different
Many Ukrainian Americans
vement should increase and ideas, and against the ban– have been, and are, outstand– neers,, especially the R^volu–
Subscription Rates for the UKRA1N1AN WEEKLY S6.00 per year munily to take conscious note anee, if needed.
UNA Members '„ . ' '. .-' ' ' " " .'.,
- – - . 12.50 per year of organizations such as thp
active involvement in Al's ning of the use of the Bible, ing soldiers in the United tionary War зоШіегз, could be
United
Nations,
the
interna–
Network
of
Groupt,
work is an imperative for a І will begin a hunger strike as States Armed Forces, and a topics for Ukrainian Bicen–
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Editor: Zenon Snvlvk -.t l o„n a.l -,R e d. ^
T"T a n dJ Ї1
Cr0Ba
tennial projects.
community
concerned with of August 1, 1975," wrote
Am–
P.O. Box 346, Jersey City, NJT. 07303 Ass't Editor: ihor Dlaboha 1
good deal of them gave their
The lives of Nemyrych, Sa–
Structurally, Amnesty in– the defense of political pri– j R e v Romaniuk.
nesty international, for these
dovsky and Grabovsky could
EDITORIALS
international
organizations ternational is a network of sonen
in a subsequent letter to lives on the field of battle,
present possible channels of local working groups with m–
Лз Ukrainians, we arc espe-j the World Council of Church fighting Ід defense of Ame– lie researched and published
in a pamphlet, and by porting
sccuring world-wide pressure j ternational headquarters in daily aware of political im– es in Geneva, Rev. Romaniuk rica.
і ІІі'Г'Л Donvrved
Honor
and publicity for the case of; L о n d о n. The national prisonment and abus?s of hu–! appealed to them to review
Svoboda readers will rc– through old n cords their gra–
The selection of Dr. Andrei Sakharov as the 1975 Ukrainian political prisoners, h e a d q u a r t e r s for the man rights, for they are a І the denial Of human rights in memb-.-r Major Peter. Sodol, vesites could be located and
Nobel Peace Prize recipient has great significance for
Of the above mentioned or– United States are located in matter of state policy in the І the Soviet Union. He told officer in the U.S. Army's appropriately demarcated
A project' like this, which
the present and even broader implications for the future. ganizations, Amnesty inter- New York. Researchers in– Soviet Union and widely prac– them that this is his fourth elite "Rangers", who was
would stimulate the profes–
For the award is an explicit recognition that unless the national is the smallest and vastigate news of an arrest ticed on our people. But they year of unjust imprisonment, cited for his heroic actions
зіопаї appetites of Ukrainian
in violation of the Declaration are problems of international
basic rights of man are respected, there can be no youngest, probably the least of Human Rights. The parti– concern, as we repeatedly and "1 cannot obtain just during the vietnam war. But historians and also history
familiar to the general pubhow many readers know
treatment."
peace of any kind on this planet. The choice of Dr. lie. Yet, as a humanitarian or– cular prisoner may subse– maintain in appeals to the j
І
' about Yakiv Nemyrych, Ja– buffs from high school on up,
Sakharov means that the international community is gtmization that deals speci– quently be adopted by a work– UN ''or other international і
mes Sadovsky and Samiilo satisfies two of the three of–
Crimes
Against
Ukrainians
Qdal ARBA themes.
not only aware of the persistent and cruel trampling of fically,with the problem of ing group which provides the forums. We should, therefore, j
Grabovsky?
not
limit
our
own
concern
toj
Heritage '76 calls for the
core,
and
takes
responsibility.
political
prisoners,
it
is
per–
This
threesome
may
not
be
human rights in the Soviet Union, but that it.deplores
Stus, in an essay written
v
exclusively a national interest
sometime in 1975 and entitled as well known in the Ukrain– searching out of ethnic con–
this fact and respects the' man who brought it to light haps the best suited to the.in– for his defense.
Adoption as an Amnesty
should increase our in– j -i Accuse," wrote that on не ian America military annals as ;ributions to the development
Characteristically, upon learning of the award tsrests and needs of those in– prisoner of conscience is li– but
volvement in international hu veral occasions he appealed to Major Sodol or Major Kraw– of the United States, and
volved in defense work.
Dr. Sakharov's first words were: "1 hope this will help
mited to those imprisoned for man rights organizations such official organs to prosecute ciw, but they helped contri– what helped more in the de–
the political prisoners,^-confirming once again his total
non-violent, political "crimes". as Amnesty international.
Consultative Status
thost' individuals who are res– bute to the creation of many yelopment of the United
Over forty Ukrainian poli–
Even if seen from a prag– ponsible
dedication to the cause of human freedom. His is a
for
committing of the American institutions States than fighting in the
R2volutionary War.
tical
prisoners
have
been
matic
viewpoint,
such
an
or–
Amnesty
international
was
difficult lot, yet he fearlessly raises his voice at every
"mass crimes against an en- we take for granted today.
Horizons '76 stipulates that
adopted by ЛІ. Yalentyn Mo– ganization provides us with tire generation of Ukrainian
Nemyrych, Sadovsky and
opportunity in defense of men and women whose lot he founded in 1961 by a group of
British lawyers who. were roz was adopted as a prisoner resources we can not afford intelligentsia."
Grabovsky were soldiers in і project or program have a
knows is even worse. He chose this road of his own free experienced in' the legal de–, of conscience in 1972. Jeri La– to ingore.
He listed seven crimes com - the Continental Army 20C 'asting value, and the erecting
will because, as he said, "it is what 1 believe in and fense. of political prisoners, ber, an АІ member, provided
Membership and involve– mitted by the KGB investiga– years ago, fighting for the in– af monuments oh the gra–
„ must do," echoing the credo of men like his friend who saw the need for an in– one of the more extensive art– ment in Amnesty chapters tprs, or "KGB literary review– dependenee of the 13 colonies vesties of the three Revolu–
Historical records show-that tionary War soldiers would
Pliushch. and Moroz, and Strokata, and' thousands of ternational organization to icles on Moroz to have ap– provide a method of bringing ers" as he called them'.
"Therefore 1 wish to try they, and probably other ear– 4how future generations that
others whose minds and bodies are "being mutilated d ^ with the problem. Today, peared in the national press. the cases of Ukrainian poli–
"The Wire Skeleton of viadi: tical prisoners to the att.n–
Americans Ukrainians also helpsd Ame–
for refusing to renounce this credo. Unquestionablv, Amnesty has a membership of mir Prison" appeared in The tion of a broad, concerned, them as enemies of Ukrainian ly Ukrainian
over 30,000 in 60 countries of
fought on the side of. the pa'– rica become free.
culture,
enemies
of
the
Ukra–
his award is also theirs. Dr. Sakharov would not want the world, it holds consulta– New York Times, on Novem– non-Ukrainian public — a
With two ARBA themes
inian nation, enemies of hu– triots against the Red'Coats.
it otherwise.
'
tive status with the UN, U– bcr 9,1974. ЛІ also provided public whose support we sore– manism and world culture,
in all probability these revolving around one Ukrain–
But lest the award become a hollow tribute лг. NESCO, the Organization of the report of Moroz's stabbing ly need. For instance, one U– and enemies of humanity," h men were Kozaks, who, in one !an project, its researchers
way or another, found" then- could certainly expect to re–
worse, a poignant memorial for Dr. Sakharov and the American States, the Council by criminal inmates ід 1972. krainian member of a local wrote.
Letters to Brezhnev on his be- group can strive for the
The press service also cited way to the New World. Stil'– ceive some funds from both
countless martyrs for whom he speaks, the people who of Europe and the African
Unity Council. Seeking maxi– half are being consistently group's adoption of one of the j
earlier records reveal that a state Bicentennial commis–
chose him for this much'deserved honor must also soe mum effectiveness, Amnesty e^nt by Al since September many Ukrainian prisoners. a note in a "samvydav" pub– Kozak was a member of Capt. sions and historical or vete–
jication of the life of Lev Lu–
to it that his efforts are not in vain. He asked them makes almost sanctimonious 1974.
Other possibilities and і d– kianenkp, who was sentenced John Smith's landing party in rans organizations.
i t is difficult to imagine
vantages
need
no
further
des–
that much and they owe him "no less.
,
Leonid
Pliushch'
was
adopt–
efforts at political neutrality.
in 1961 to death for advocat– Jamestown, virginla in 1609.
ing the secession of Ukraine Lavrentiy Bohoon befriended that a project of this nature
("Matchbox", the organiza– ed as a prisoner of conscience cription.
Those interested in joining from the USSR The punish– Smith while the English ex– would not receive recognition
1 Day ot
Solidarity
tion's
journal on human in 1972. August's "Prisoner of
the Month" (prisoners oh or starting a chapter, or in re– m e n t y^ сбтт ltteu
to :
p!orer was, escaping through and funds. There is still time
rights,
carries
this
statement:
"January 12,1972, is not only the day of my arrest,
to try.
whose behalf appeals are es– ceiving Amnesty publications,; y e a r e imprisonment in the Ukraine from Turkey.
"Amnesty
international
is
a
but also the onset of widespread repressive actions deworld-wide human rights mo– pecially urgently needed was which include "Matchbox," a viadimir Prison.
signed to deal a final blow to the ideas of the intellec– vement which is independent iryna Stasiy-Kalynets, along quarterly journal of human
A Ukrainian inmate of the
tuals of the sixties in the Ukrainian literary and civic of any government, political with Moroz who was an rights, and "Amnesty'Action," Perm region concentration
"Emergency
Prisoner
of
the
a newsletter, should write to: camps, Mykhaylo Yatsyshyn.
WHY NOT A LiBERTY TORCH
life. Therefore, beginning January 12,1974,1 shall mark faction or religious creed. АІ
Month". Al reports on human АІІЬiesiy international pf the sentenced in 1972 to six years
each year—in prison and after my release—this sadly works irrespective of political rights violations in the So–
USA, 200 West 72 Street, New
During the summer of 1974, j candlee and torches were used
memorable day in Ukrainian history with a one-day considerations, for the release viet Union inform of many of York, N.Y. 10023; or Ara– in prison for alleged "anti–
Spvht agitation," is reported– when valentyn Moroz was' as a symbolic gesture of soli–
"jf men and women who are
hunger strike. І shall do so until my and other similar in prison for their beliefs, or the others.
nesty, West--rn Regional Of– ly undergoing psychological .veil into his eventual 20-week darity with the men and wo–
Th2 record shows that Am– fice, 3618 Sacramento Street, torture.
cases are accorded a just review." Those are the woiriffi by reason of their color,
lunger strike, protest actions raen incarcerated in Soviet
of vyacheslav Chornovil contained in a document which ethnic origin, language or re– nesty international has been San Francisco, Ca. 94118.
, viadimir Bukoyski, a Rus– across the North American concentration camps and jails.
sian dissident, and Davyd continent іл defense of the їп January 1972, at a demon–
recently found its way to the West, detailing his case ligion, provided they have
Chornoglaz, a former "foissi– 39-year-old Ukrainian dissi– stratlon in New York against
and confirming that all Ukrainian political prisoners never used or advocated vio– SvOBODA Said: Г j
dent now living in israel, ,dent-writer developed a sense the new wave of arrests in
mark January 12th each year with a hunger strike thus lence. These prisoners are cal–
ied prisoners of conscience...
"...Of (M the ethnic groups, Ukrainians ate pTO– wrote a letter to the Perm re– of continuity and solidarity Ukraine, candles were used to
establishing a new tradition.
Amnesty international seeks babty most notorious for not carrying out resolutions. gion prosecutor in defense of ^because of student hunger dramatize the plight of the
January is a month of special significance for our to secure throughout the A great deal of money and time is spent at congresses Yatsyshyn.
strikes. Groups of Ukrainian first 19. A flame was also
Chornovil, Rev. Romaniuk,
people, with the date of January 22nd observed with world the observance of the and conventions, where executive boards are elected
students in Ottawa, Winnipeg, used in November 1974 at a
reverahce and rededication to Ukraine's right to liberty. provisions of the Universal and resolutions and recommendations adopted. There and Stus are all incarceratsd Washington, New York, and Prayer Rally in Morristown,
For more than five decades, January 29th has been Declaration of Human Rights the 'voice of the people' ends. This trend of merely ap– in the Mordovian concentra– other places brought the N.J., and one will also be used
tion camps.
and the United Nations' Stan–
in Philadelphia during the So–
plight of Moroz to the fore- lidarity Rally Sunday, Octo–
observed by our young people in memory of the Battle dard Minimum Rules for the proving, rather than implementing, resolutions can be
reversed if delegates demand precise reports of the
front of western public opi– ber 26.
of Kruty as ah inspiring feat of heroism and devotion Treatment of-Prisoners."
executive officers, particularly as regards
resolutions.
nion and showed that all U–
to the ideals of freedom and independence, i t would be
To date. Amnesty interna– All Ukrainian resolutions should end with a resolution
Why not pass this "torch of
krainiane
in the free world are
Bicen
Recognition
wholly appropriate and meaningful to add this "new- tional has succeeded in ob– requiring the newly elected officers to implement the
freedom." as the Philadelphia
concerned
over
him.
ones..."
born tradition," as Chornovil calls it, to our January taining the release of over preceding
Moroz Committee dubbed it,
Program Grows
Saturday, October 11,1975
political
prisoners
Using an example from from significantly, the birth–
observances and stage a solidarity day with Ukrainian 8.000
,
WASHINGTON, D.C.
- history where an inanimate ріасз of American lndepenpolitical prisoners. A s in all other previous actions in around the world and has im"... Washington is correct in demanding that the As of the end of September, object was used as a rallying Jence on to other Ukrainian
pro v-d conditions for thous–
defense of the incarcerated Ukrainians, our young -nds more. Their tactics are ChUcdn junta allow an international
commission
to the American Revolution Bi– point for the masses, 200 American communities for si–
people should provide the incentive in this case, i t is simple and much the same as review the status of human rights in that country. But
centennial Administration (A– years ago, during the Amcri– milar actions in defense of
a tradition that should become ours, too.
our own efforte on behalf of the American government, should make a similar de– RBA) had given official re- can Revolution, the colonists Moroz, Pliushch,, Shukhevych
Ukrainian political prisoners; mand of the Soviet Union as well..." .
cognition to 6,445 communi– signaled the adoption of the and other Ukrainian political
pressure in the form of let–
Press tor bower
1,44'irs
ties, 477 college campuses and Declaration of independence prisoners. ' .
Thursday,
October
16,
1975
ters, petitions, appeals and
Granted, the various Com–
122
Armed Forces units.
on July 4,1776 with the ring–
Recent statistics on the Soviet grain harvest, espe– supportive statements by in–
mittees for the Defense of va–
The ARBA sponsors the
cially in Ukraine, and the Kremlin's desperate search fluential international per– f ^ O ^ X ^ X X W i ^ W X X ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ O O X ^ W X l M ^ i K i i M l f W ^ ' ^ f ' 4 ' І national recognition programs ing of a bell. This bell, which !entyn Moroz with the coor–
subsequently became known
for help in the West are ominous indications that do sonalitfes.
to stimulate participation in as "'Liberty Bell," was clan– donating center , in WashingThe Way The Weekly' Saw it:
not bid well for the people. Part of the money that
the commemoration of the destinely transported from ton and the local UCCA
insistent, continuous and
"...it is weU to recall that the U.S. Ukrainians nation's 200th anniversary.
Moscow is willing to dole out for Western grain comes informed appeals directed at
town to town by the patriots branches would have to set up
warned our government not to recognize the govern–; j
One of the main require– and kept the idea of the re- a schedule of rallies in the
from the exorbitant levies on parcels that we send to the government and prison ment of the USSR because the latter did not respect
UJ3., and develop a means of
ments for recognition is that
our people in Ukraine. We should press'Washington officials concerned urge re- its solemn pledges and woulld foment
disorders a community, college or Ar– volution alive.
transporting the torch, but
consideration of the particular
Today at Ukrainian demon– the problem is academic.
and "Ottawa that the lowering of levies on parcels be prisoner's case, his release or, І through its weU-organized.Communist fifth column..." s med Forces unit plan a pro–
strations in defense of Ukra–
ah integral part of any deal with the USSR, in this at least, a betterment of his
As the hunger strikes in
ject which has lasting value
April 86, Щ9
inian dissidents bells do not 1974, the "torch of freedom"
respect we won't be alone.
prison conditions. Support is І 1 X X ^ X W W f ^ X f ^ ^ W X H O W ^ ^ ^ M i W W ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ W ^ ^ , ^ past 1976.
peal– bet vn several occasions would give the actions a sense
of continuity across the
United States and would keep
that
the
Ukrainian
Catholic
inian
character,
electing
bi–
recent
wave
of
Ukrainian
im–
transformed
into
an
over–
U k r a i n i a n C h u r c h Life i n C a n a d a S i n e e 1945 migrants, this generation whelmingly urban character shops not fluent "a English Church in the 1930's and 40's alive the interest in Moroz and
By Sen. PAUL YUZYK
generally identifies itself as and from a preponderantly from Ukrainian lierarchies had endeavored to resemble the human and national rights
Canadians of Ukrainian des– immigrant base to a prepon– outside Сапаєм, who find it the Latin Church by adopt– struggle in Ukraine.
vn
cent or cultural background, derantly Canadian-born base difficult to yompreliend the ing the new calendar, LatmiLD.
adian society. Large num– harmonize the nationalistic or simply Ukrainian Cana– (over 82 per cent in 1971)., problems -x the Canadian zing some of the rituals and
Ukrainian generat"ins; only^a^fractidh architectural structures, and
of them, joined the existing bers of the second generation character of the Orthodox dian, following the pattern of the .traditional
churches have stood as bas– of th" i!ergy is Canadian-born adopting the English lan–
Ukrainian churches and halls denied their origin, changed and Catholic churches with French Canadian;
Having lost fluency in U– tions of Ukrainian culture an' educated, but this je^be^ guage. These concessions to HAVE
and helped to build ' new their names, and renounced Canadianism. As a result, the
YOtJ
BROUGHT
churches, halls and institu– the Ukrainian churches and churches suffered, gradually krainisn, they still respect it and' freedom, and the sym– s-g rectified at St^Andrew's Roman Catholicism did not
joining
the losing ground after 1951, even as a Canadian language and bois of Ukrainian , identity, Jollege; no concessions are impress a large segment of
tions, aided by the national' institutions,
OR
being made to the use of En– the Canadian-born genera– YOUR 'FR1END
istic immigrants who had ar– "English" churches and com– after strengthening their hier– are requiring their children the heart of Ukrainianism.
tions,
which
followed
"it
glish,
in
Liturgy
and
ser–
archies.
munities,
where
many,
interto
study
it
in
the
public
and
rived at the end of the 1920's.
Throughout, the lea^r–
TO THE
The new priests and leaders married and moved , into the
The third generation, born secondary schools, where U– ship of the church an' lay mons or to mixed marriages. through to the logical con- RELATIVE
elusion and joined the Latin
in Alberta, organizations has b"^n do–
came from Ukraine, most of urban middle class.
in the 1940s and 50's of Can– krainian is offered
On
the
other
hand,
the
U–
4
parents, thor– Saskatchewan, Manitoba and minated by the immigrant krainian Catholic Church has Church, considering the Ukra– UBXAINIAN NATIONAL
Brought up under a demo– adian-born
' them with little knowledge of
Ontario.
They
have prida in and older element' which in been trying to adapt itself to nian Catholic Church as ana–
English but with strong na– cratic system which fosters oughly educated in the Can–
tionalistic attitudes regarding critical thinking, members of adian system, does not have Ukrainian culture being a general resist c^nge. They the needs and demands of the chronistic.
iSSOClATlONf
1F NOT,
The generation gap is a
Ukrainian politics and cul– this generation found that the inhibitions of their pa- part of the general Canadian have been alarmed by this second and third generations.
ture. The 1920's and 30's wit-^– the work of the churches and rents because it has not ex– cultural mosaic. Although notj withdrawal of 4e Canadian- Some of the bishops are Can– very serious problem for the OO SO AS SOON AS
. neased, a fierce Catholic-Or– leaders often did not measure perienced the intense reli– actively religious, this popu- born from thr church and admn-horn as well as an in- traditional Ukrainian church–
thodox struggle, a bitter na– up to general Canadian stan– gious and ideological rivalry lation regards the Ukrainian'1 condemn it, attributing this creasing proportion of thf 38. in order to maintain thornPOSS1BLB!
and
Orthodox negative re?^tion to the as– priests, monks and nuns, in selves and even to survive in
tionalistic Communist strife dards. The long ritualistic of the past, influenced by the Catholic
churches
as
part
of
their
pre–
simuatory
forces
in
society,
French
Canadian
renaissance
many
parishes,
where
there
the
ever
affluent
Canadian
services chanted in Old Slavic
and rampant intolerance.
but would seldom trust the are significant numbers of society, ways and means will
A large proportion of the or even Ukrainian were not of the 60'8, the work of the cious cultural heritage.
it is a generation with an Canadian etement with leader- mixed marriages, English is have to be found by the wards in the Ukrainian com–
second generation rebelled well understood. Sermons of Royal Commission on Bflin–
against what they called priests, they claimed,. tended gualism and Biculturalism, open mind, interested in the; ships positions. Thus there used in' segments of the Li– church and lay leaders to win munities. The churches can no
turgy and a few have adop– -he confidence of the rising longer afford to wait for the
"Old Country religious, na– to be authoritarian, ywith lit– the emergence of multicultu– Ukrainian churches becoming exists a generation gap.
generation.
youth to come to them; the
tional and political prejudi– tle. emphasis on the philoso– ralism as government policy, more Canadian, with Cana–
The response of the Ukra– ted an all-English Liturgy.
These innovations appar–
The solution will probably bishops, clergy and lay lead–
ces". They considered these phical, charitable .and prac– encouraged by the participa– dian-born clergy and bishops inian chu-":hes to the griev–
activities and attitudes of tical basis of religion. The in– tion of Prime Ministers, Pre– to serve their Canadian needs. ancee, desires and demands ently have not had the desi– be the establishment of an ers must reach out to at–
the Ukrainian leaders to be tolerance practiced by many miers and cabinet ministers
Throughout the 80-year life of the sec^d and third ge– red effect of retaining the educational system of conti– tract and involve them in
harmful, hindering the pro– priests and leaders was re– in Ukrainian affairs and sti– of the Ukrainian community nerations nas been in diver- youth, who have been defect– nuing Ukrainian studies and meaningful religious and cul–
ing in large numbers to the programs in thr Canadian tural experiences.
gress of youth ' in schools, pulsive to those who believed mulated by the devotion to in Canada, during which time gent dire^ions.
Ukrainianism of the new the originally rural character .The Q^hodox Church em– Roman Catholic Church; this context from the kindergar–
later in employment and in in Canadian democracy.
winning a better place in,Can(The End)
Many found it difficult to youth organizations of the of the population has beeif phasizes its essential Ukra– can be explained by the fact ten and primary level up–
U М. К А І Н І AH
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Philadelphia Rally
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Brotherhood

PH1LADELPH1A, Pa. - remko, wife of the late Alex– the club and its gradual
Marks 80th
Anniversary
The Ukrainian Sports Center mder Ya remko who was one to the heights of achievement,
P H I L A D E L P H I A , Pa. - - accident last Sunday, if Mr.
P
R
E
S
I
D
E
N
T
FORD
GREETS
'SOClETY
"ТтугцЬ", one o'f the leading )f the most ardent promoters as well as its role in the life The list of viP's planning to Rizzo is unable to attend, a
Ukrainian sports clubs on this sf the Ukrainian Nationals of the Ukrainian community, attend the Ukrainian SoUdari– personal representative of his
YONKERS, N.Y. - The of the banquet committee. William Sh;wciw, chairman of
continent, whose professional зоссег team and contributed was Msgr. Myroslaw Chary– ty Rally here Sunday, Oeto– will be present, said his 'of– St. Michael's Ukrainian Ca– He introduced Msgr. Basil the reception committee.
soccer team known as Ukrain– a great deal to its popularisa– na, Supreme President of the ber 26, at the independence fice.
tholic Brotherhood, one of Feddish who delivered the in– in the course of the ban–
ian Nationals dominated in aon in the English language Providence Asociation, the Mall continues to grow, said
The rally is designed to the oldest Ukrainian societies vocation.
quet, Frank Bybel, Gregory
the early sixties the Ameri– nedia. The Nationals won the principal speaker.
Remarks were also deliver– Urban, John Wasiczko, and
the local Committee for the spotlight the suffering of Ya– in America, marked its 80th
can soccer scene, marked its U.S. soccer championships in
in the entertainment por– Defense of Yalentyn Moroz lentyn Moroz and other Ukra– anniversary with a banquet ed by William B. Choly, presi– Peter Yakemek were present^
25th anniversary with a ban– 1961,1962. 1964 and 1966.
inion political prisoners in S o and dance Sunday, October 5, dent of St. Michael's Brother- ed commemorative pteques
tion of the four-hour banquet, which is staging the event.
quet Saturday, October 11,
Also greeting the Center the "Prometheus" choir un–
at tho Ukrainian Youth Cen– hood, Msgr. Feddish, and Jo– for their Hfe-long work with
Pennsylvania State Senator viet concentration camps.
with close to 500 persons fil– were: Myron Stebelsky, presi– der the baton of Michael Dla– Jeanette Riebman told the
A symbolic "torch of free– ter here.
eeph Lesawyer, Supreme Pre– th; Brotherhood.
Dng to capacity the large au– dsnt of Newark "Chornomor– boha rendered three selec– committee that she will at– dom" will be lit in solidarity More than 200 persons took sidenl of the Ukrainian Na–
Also honored was the late
ditorium of St. Josaphat's U– зка Sitch"; Michael Nych, in tions to the piano accompani– tend the 2:90 p.m. rally, join– with men and women impri– j part in the banquet, which tional Association.
William Mandzy, president of
krainian Catholic school here. behalf of the local UCCA ment of Halya Mazurok, while ing Congressman
in the early days of the the Brotherhood for 38 years.
William son d in Soviet jails. The com– was also attended by several
Mayor Frank L. Rizzo led branch; Roman Rychok, Su– Alexander Bilyk read a hu– Green (D.-Pa.), Sister Gloria mittee plans to pass on this prominent
political digni– Brotherhood, its establish' He died while in office March
the array of prominent Ame– preme Secretary of the UWA; morous sketch appropriate to Coleman, rally chairwoman, "torch of freedom" to other taries, including State Sena- ment helped pave th; way for 6,1975.
rican and Ukrainian leaders' and Myron Baranecky, Su– the occasion.
Mayor Martinelli issued a
Frank Sullivan, president of Ukrainian communities plan– tor John E. Flynn, Mayor the creation of UNA Branch
who attended the fete and preme Financial Secretary of
After the banquet, the the Teachers Federation of
Angelo Martiuelli, and for– 12 in Yonkers. la 1946 it mer– special municipal proclama–
ning similar events in the fu– mer New York Governor Mal– ged with the "Podilska Sitch" tion observing the society's
paid tributes to the club for the Providence Association of guests danced to the tunes of the AFL-СІО, and others.
its achievements on the field Ukrainian Catholics. . .
jubilee and designated SunJulian Suchar and his or–
Mayor Frank L. Rizzo, who ture as a symbol of solidarity colm Wilson. The three" poli– UNA Branch 8.
of play and as an organiza– Recalling the beginnings of chestra.
The Brotherhood w M . , l , . day, October 5 as St. Michael's
had earlier confirmed his at– with and concern for Ukrain– tical leaders briefly addressed
tion which forms an integral
responsible for the founding Brotherhood Day."
tendance, is doubtful я ft т his іял oolitical prisoners.
the gathering.
lJart of the Ukrainian com–
That day at S t Michael's
Among the written grect– of S t Michael's Ukrainian Ca–
munity in the City of Broth– Ohio UNWLA Marks Golden Anniversary Christina Petrowska Praised
ings read at the banquet was tholic Church here, and help– Church, Msgr. Feddish offer–
erly love.
message of congratulations ed finance many of-the local ed a special Liturgy for the so–
Alter Toronto Concert afrom
PARMA, O. — The 'Ohio і scntations of gold emblems
Mayor Rizzo, whose heavy
President Gerald Ford. Ukrainian centers, including ciety, during which the parish
TORONTO, Ont. - CKrio– gave a musical accounting.of
schedule did not allow him to Regional Council of the Ukra– and roses.
chofr, under the direction of
"1 am very happy to ap– the original SUMA Home.
in special recognition, Mrs. -tina Petrowska, a rising young every nickel and more.'
remain for the banquet, prea– inian National Women's Lea–
Greetings were also voiced Dr. Oleh Sochan, sang the
plaud your organization for
The entire first half of the preserving the great Ukrain– by Walter Kozicky, president responses.
ented members of the Center's gueof America celebrated the Katherine Mural, was best- Ukrainian pianist, was highly
executive board a plaque sa– organization's golden jubilee owed with honorary life mera– praised by Ronald Hamble ion program was devoted to the ian heritage and culture in af the Youth Center, Lew Fu–
A dance followed the ban–
luting the club on its silver with a banquet at St. Josa– bership. Presentations were of Th –. Toronto Star after Іде secret book of . Шз Debussy the United States," said Mr. ala, on behalf of all area U– quet to the tunes of the "Tem–
anniversary and praising it phat's Church hall here. Sun- made by Ohio Regional Coun– appearance here at the M u Preludes to which she brought Ford.
crainian organizations, and po" orchestra.
cil president, Mrs. Maria rice Cody Memorial Hgil fire, delicacy and bombast as
for representing Philadelphia lay, October 5.
He also noted that the 80th
required. The power of her anniversary of the Brother
Main speaker at the ban– Hruskewycz,
assisted by Tuesday, September 16, .
in competitive sports with
quet was Dr. Mary v . Beck branch 12 president, Mrs. Do–
honor and glory.
Mr. Hambleton wrote that. playing and her understand– hood "is a significant mile- Hold
Eastern
Representing the city at who cited the Ukrainian wo– rothy Wolansky-Everett, and Miss Petrowska is not yet well ing came later, with three stone in the history of th
Churches Bay in Chicago
the banquet were Councilmar man and her contributions to branch 60 president, Mrs. Le– known in Canada, therefore tantalizing excerpts from fraternal mutual benefit so–
eyia Kusiacka.
Joseph Zazychny and Judge Ukrainian community life.
not even half of the seats in M:ssiaen's 20 Regards sur cietiee in our country."
CHICAGO, Ш . The enian booth, the Ukrainian
Detroit opera singer ChrisOth-r awards for dedicated the Memorial Hall were filled, l'Enfant Jesus, which she has The fete was opened by jecond
Jerome Zaleski.
annual
Eastern table, the Lebanese kitchen,
performed
complete
in
Toron–
Theodore Mychalak, chairman Churches Day took place Sun- the Byelorussian girl, and the
Among prominent guest.' one Lypecky performed se– work in tha Ohio Regional but "it was shown that Miss
seated at the dais were heads veral pieces. Mrs. Olha Horo– Council were given to: lrenk Petrowska will one day fill a to. This work is one of her
day, September 14, at the Rumanian galley.
finest, accomplishments as a
of national and local organize - iysky and Lydia vyrsta ser– Kaszubynska, Olha Horody– hall 10 times that size."
Maronite Center in Hillside, і Educational and inspim–
virtuoso.
tions, including UNA Supreme ved as banquet chairwoman sky, Michalyna Stawnycza,
ill. Over 500 gueats and visi– tional literature, records, art
Miss Petrowska is the as– There followed the premiere U K R A I N I A N S
President and UCCA Execu– and toastmistress, respecti– Euhenia Dubas, Jennie Bo- tonishing pianist and publish–
tors of various Eastern Ca– objects were displayed and
j of Constructor (1974) by Ma– TO TAKE P A E T
char and Mary Fedak.
tive vice-President Joseph vely.
tholic and non - Catholic sold throughout the afternoon
ed poet and exhibited artist riim S. Kouzan, a shatter–
IN TRENTON FESTIVAL
Pioneer
members
Mary
La–
Paintings and sculptures of who is particularly gifted as
Lesawyer and honorary lifechurches took part Highlight in five different galleries,
ingly
percussive
work
for
time member of the Supreme byk, Antonia Fraund, Anas– various Ukrainian artists and an interpreter of the language which the term toccata is
of the day's events was the equipped and decorated by
TRENTON, N.J. - The Solemn Concelebrated Divine knowledgeable representati–
Assembly and President of asia Kuchta, Euhenia Pesk– works of UNWLA branches of the moderns like ; Stock- f-cbly inept. To close, she
k7
Mercer County Cultural and Liturgy in the Byzantine Ru– ves of the specific Eastern
the United Ukrainian Ameri– 3wa, Sophie Czubinsky, Ame–
hausen and Messiaen ' and! g a v e e n e x u b c r a n t v e r s i o n 0 f
can Relief Committee, Dr. ia Czubinsky, and Anna Haw– 8, 12 and 33 were displayed who can control the Niagara: C h o D i n . a Andante Spianato Heritage Commission is spou henian rite, with Bishop Emil Rites.
soring an ethnic festival to- jfihalik of Parma, O... pres–
Walter Gallan. The large con– -ylak were honored with pre– around the hall.
An interesting information–
of sound
Hand Grand Polonaise, in morrow at 1:00 p.m. at the
tingent of UNA'ers present
polonaise as demonstrated. which strict accuracy gallant War Memorial Building her? ding. The day was sponsored al feature was the hourly film
also included Supreme Audioy the Association of Eastern presentation
of television
last night.
ly gave way to tHe joyful
Among the ten ethnic Rite Priests of Chicagoland.
tor Dr. І van Ska lczuk, who NYU Students Elect Officers,
tapings of liturgical services
Apart
from
anything
else,
music
she
found
in
it."
groups
scheduled
to
partici–
extended greetings in behalf
A large number of worship– and functions of Catholic and
Plan Activities so much public money has The Ukrainian institute of pate in the festival are ioca pers
of Soyuz, and Supreme Advi–
filled the Maronite non-Catholic Eastern Church–
been sunk into MJss Petrow– America in New York City Ukrainian performing en - Church for the afternoon Li– ?s by Prof. James Landing of
scr John Odezynksy.
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Mem– and other universities will be
ska's
musical
education
(eight
featured
Miss
Petrowska
in
sembles.
They
are
slated
to
urgy celebrated by the Rev. the University of Chicago.
Representatives of more bers of the Ukrainian Club of held Friday, November 14. Canada Council grants to bt– the first of a series of con– appear at 3:15 p.m.
Піотаз Chelena, pr:sident of
The successful day conclu–
than 40 organizations were in– New York University met The executive has started ac– gin with) you might think c.:rts by Ukrainian musicians
Other groups p;rforminr
troduced by the evening's Tuesday, October 7, 1975, to tion to originate a Ukrain– the public would turn up to 1 dicated to the Bicentennial. during the festival will b he Association of Easterr l:d with the evening concert.
iiite Priests. He was assisted The program open^d^ with
master of ceremonies, Wolo– ;lect officers for the 1975-76 ian "student-initiated course" hear how their investment is
Her repertoire in the Fri– German — 1:30 p.m,; Jewish. ?y priests from the Chicago
;hree choral renditions Tiy the
dymyr Bilajjhv, in the course academic year. The results of at NYC. Other plans include
2:00
pjn.;
Polish
2:30
turning
out.
Last
night,
stu
1
day,
September
26
concert
in–
irea Ruthenian Rite parishes. Midwest Byzantine Choir un–
he elections are as follows: guest speakers, films, a Ukra–
"it the banquet
i
ciuded selections by Debussy, pjn.; irish — 3:00 p.m.; Spa– Responses to the Liturgy in der the direction of Prof. Ka–
' Also present and introduced president - - Romans Sochan, inian arts exhibit and student
Chopin and the premiere of nish — 4:00 p.m; Greek -– English were sung by the
chenick. The children's dance
were the following presidents a junior majoring in journal- gst-togethers.
"Constructor" by French U– 4:15 p.m.; Black — 4:45 p.m.:
The next meeting of the TO STAGE
35-voice Midwest Byzantine Тгоир from St. Michael's U–
of the Qenter: 1 van Schupa– ism; vice-president — Zorisn–
kra'mian
composer
Marian
S.
Hungarian
—
5:15
p.m.;
and
Choir under the direction of krainian Orthodox parish in
kiwBky, Roman Sawchak, Lew na 'Pysariwsky, a senior ma– club, which presently has 66
B R I D G E TOURNEY
Kouzan.
italian — 5:45 p.m.
choirmaster John Kachanick. Hammond, ind.. under th? di–
Yackewych and the current joring in journalism; and members, is, scheduled for
AT
SOYUZTVKA
At the Liturgy Bishop Mi rection of Charles Maleski,
head Stepan Bryndzej. The treasurer — George Sierant,- Tuesday, October 28, at 4:30
halik underscored the necessi– delighted the audience with
latter was honored by mem– a senior majoring in political p.m. in Room 409 at the Loeb
KERHONKSON, N.Y. y for solidarity among the several Ukrainian dances. Sin–
bers of the jubilee committee, science. The club's advisor is Student Center. For further Soyuzivka will again be theLemko Congresses . . .
arious
Eastern Catholic gerSvJoan Culler and Char–
Stepan Mazurok and Daria Dr. Walter Hoydysh of ihe information contact R. Sochan site of the second bridge
і ( nntinuL-d from p. П
Rites.
lotte Lee Johnson from the
Zawadowych, who presented Urban Design Studies Pro- at (201) 434-1017-or-Z;-Py– tournament Saturday and
"We have the God-given Chicago Repertory
Opera
him with a Ukrainian carved gram of the Fine Arts De– sariweky a t (212) 777-1991. Sunday, October 25-26, with John Chomko and consists of
Saturday night some 220
album for services rendered partment.
trophies and prize money to Wasyl Skomsky and Kornel p:-raons attended the banquet mission of unlocking the Theatre provided stirring vo–
beautiful treasures of our spi– cal renditions of Tchaikovsky
to the Center over the past
At the meeting, members MANOR JTJNlOR
at the Youth Center.
go to the winners in indivi– Babiak.
25 years.
also planned activities for the
After opening remarks by ritual heritage to a l l , the and Rimsky-Korsakov.
dual and pairs competition. ' The resolutions which were
TO HOLlHfr5NEFlT
world," he said. "Let us not The Lebanese contribution
But the longest ovation was coming year. A party for all
The tourney, staged by approved the following day president of the local OOL
BAZAAR
hesitate to do so without to the concert was a perform–
reserved for Mrs. Anne Ya Ukrainian students at NYU
і
Newark's
"-Cbornomorska empowered th? new board to branch, G.' Kowalchyk, Dr.
fear."
anc? of Lebanese Debke Danc–
publish
monographs
about
the
Padoch
took
over
as
master
JENKJNTOWN, Pa. - Ma– Sitch", will' begin Saturday
Before the conclusion of the ng under the direction of
nor Junior College here will at 2:00 p.m. with pairs corn- Lsmkos and their land, and of ceremonies. He introduced Liturgy, the Bishop recited a Karam Karam and, a colorful
FAUL– BAZAAR
sponsor a fund-raising bazaar petition thai will continue in ;alled on the OOL board to Msgr. Basil Feddish who de– special Festal Ambo Prayer oriental folk dance performed
on its campus Saturday and an evening session. Competi– iet up a permanent head- livered the invocation.
MANOR JUMOR COLLEGE
Appearances in the concert for the Exaltation of the Holy by Natasha of Chicago.
Sunday, October 25 and 26 tion for individual titles will quarters hi New York City.
A srgment of the concert
Th?
OOL
is
also
charged
portion
of the program con– Cross. After the Liturgy the
be
held
Sunday
beginning
at
from
2:00-8:00
p.m.
FOX Chase Rd. A Forest Avenue
bishop led the congregation in was devoted to Hungarian
with
locating
a
suitable
place
sisted
of
the
local
SUMA
10:30
a.m.
ACBL
rules
apply
Among the activities plan'
JENK1NTOWN, Pa.
in some major c:nter of Ukra– dance ensemble, the bandur– a brief vigil service at which folk songs and dances.' Per–
ned during the annual event to both competitions.
bread and oil was blessed. The form?rs were Bette Bere, Jo–
Players can register up to nian life for the Lemko mu– 1st capella from -Hempstead, traditional "myrovania" (sac- lika Else, izabella Horvath,
are children's games, handi
S a t u r d a y , O c t o b e r 25
crafts and painting displays, 1:00 рлп. Saturday, but re– зеит-archive, currently look^ J4.Y., under the direction of red anointing) followed.
Martha Zelsik, George Arvay,
and the sale of home-bakeu earvations should be mad: ad after by the world board. Rev. Serhiy K. Pastuchiv, a
For Eastern Rite Catholics and Melinda Polgar. with
S m i d a y , O c t o b e r 26
recitation
by
valia
Hvosda.
in
addition
to
Dr.
Hvosda,
goods, books, kitchenware earlier with Soyuzivka mana–
lhe SFL board includes, My– and musical selections by Mi– the Feast of the Exaltation of Alexander Diosegi at the
gement.
and Christinas cards.
2to'8PJHL
the Cross was a day of fast piano.
ron Mycio and Michael Fedak chael Chalupa.
The concert crowd was
(president of the Association
On the occasion of the 40th from meat. Bishop МіЬяіік
of Lemkos in Canada) vice- anniversary of the OOL, 17 provided a general dispensa– electrified by the startling
. 1 " . ' . ! . ' . ' . - . " . - . - . " . - . ' . - . - . - . - . - . ' . ' . ' . - . ' . - . ' . ' . - . - . - . - . - . - . ' . . ' . ' . ' . - . ' . - . - . : , S S 1 presidents; Nicholas Duplak, pioneer members of the or– tion to the festive crowd re- p?rformance (E three Ukrain–
Eft EXAMlNATlONS BY APFOflWAtENT
н
secretary; W. Majkowych, ganization were presented minding them to perform ian folk dances by dancers
from the Ukrainian Theatri–
^treasurer:
and Michael Cze– with commemorative plaques another kind of penance.
?р
))
cal Studio of Ss. Yolodymyr
Then
the
spacious
Maronite
Dlt. Y U B 1 J T I I Y T J A K
reszniowsky, L. Kotliar, and "during the banquet
;.
Judge 'John Gonas, members.
At the close of the fete. Center gymnasium became and Olha Ukrainian Catholic
і
і
OPTOMETRIST
The auditing board inclu– Boh dan Gerulak gave an the scene of one of the most parish in Chicago, under the
і
і
des
B. Czajkiweky. chairman; audio-visual lecture on the sumptuous feasts in Chicago- direction of Lubomyr Cepyn–
і
і
and
M. Kawchak and Maksym wooden architecture of th^ land. Five different -familyr sky. The capacity audience
Л STORY
'
43 Halsey Street
54 W. "South Orange Ave.
Maslij, members.
Carpathian Mountains, using type ethnic dinners were avai– gave them a standing 'ova–
і
і
One of the principal resolu– slides of old churches and !able at the Byzantine-Ruth– tion.
Newark, N.J. 07102
South Orange, N.J. 07079
І
t
tions of the second SFL con– other buildings.
ХІІІІТТТІШТТТЖТТУТТТТТТТ^ТТТТТТТТТТТТТТТХІ^
(201) 623-2376
(201) 762-7422
gress called for the creation
in the course of the twoі
ELE1TRO-XOYA.
of a by-law committee which day deliberations a display of
і У
і
would set down rules govern– Lemko artifacts, dress and
THE FIRST UKRAINIAN ELECTRONIC ALBUM
!
ing the world and national publications was sponsored by
(
branches. The committee con– the SFL Museum-Arehive, un–
by Marco Percy ma
І
eists of Dr. Hvosda, Dr. Pa– der the directibn ^f^Mr. tys
КІІМАЛ f W A ^ Y O i i n S
і
doch, M. Mycio and M. Fedak. Duplak.
16 mm color film with English narration.
Ukrainian Shop
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(Delto

Sportswear

і
і

Co.)

І

Гіая in atoek riffht now a t reasonable prices a v.irloty
of i m p o r t s men's, women's and children's s w e a t e r s
— italbin raincoats — kerchiefs a a d s h a w l s —
І t
b l o e s e s — bednproads — stoctdngs — socks "::
leather and nylon jackets and vests — and imported
І
warm ladies llnfrorle from Germany, woolen stock–

10 min. long.

'

і

' 9 Music by HRYHORY KYTASTY

і

і
і

1

lng "pancty hose" warm for winter, also imported
from Germany, razors, hilr cntters, — nta
St pana–
;
ma.
,
- -';, ^

1
S
"

U K R A I X I A N P R I N T TABLECLOTHS NTCW DB–
SIGN TABLE R U N N E R S , DOILFES A S WELL A S
F A B R I C S B Y T H E YARDS, A N D T H R E A D S B Y
-

І

Ш

CERAMlCS with U K R . ^ І N Ї A N DES1GN made in W E S T

І

вопя, L2 persons, vases, platters for tortes, salads,
butter dishes e t c ^ ^ ^
З Ш І Е Т Н Ш О WEWlli
, ,....
SWE.ATERS (boleros) W1TH U K R A l N l A N D B S t Q N !
for girls and women ( N o . fro-s 32-48).
Beady enveloped for Ukraine and Poland.
W H O L E S A L E A N D R.KTA1L

І
і

DMC

і

-

і
і

t

'
t
І

ІВ

R o m a n l^vanycky
(DELTO S P O R T S W E A R CO.)

і'

І

і
і
і
і
і

і

ізб FIRST AVE.

N E W Y O R K , N . Y . 10009

(bet. 8th A 9th St.)

Tel.: 228-2260
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Ulcrcrinicm National Association

в Easter eggs by: T. OSADCA and by J. KLYM

WILL GIVE IMMEDIATE EMPYOLMENT
AT VERY ADVANTAGEOUS TERMS TO

" This film was twice suported by a grant frorm

FIELD ORGANIZERS

І

GERMANY, coffee seta І— dinner seta for в per–

ш

^ illustrations by W3LL3AM KURELfK

The Ohio Arts Council.

,

в This film is excellent material to use in the Bicen–
tennial Celebration of America,
v Prize: Si50.00. Rental: 325.00.
^ To order, or for more information write to:

M a r e o P e r e y m a , lira.
3225 E. R t 55f.TROY, Ohio 45373
TeL: (513) 335-4113

г
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FOR VARIOUS DISTRICTS IN THE VJSA,
and CANADA
Permanent employment. Guaranteed salary. Social
Security, Group and Accidental insurance. Pension
Fund, vacation. Experience in selling Jife insurance
preferred. We will train beginners. Take advantage
of this opportunity with no obligation.
Write or telephone:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, N4.07303
Tel.: N.J. (201) 451-2200 - N.Y. (212) 227-5250-1
'І?пгтттггттттпттіїїїіїііиїитїітіііііхші

A UNIQUE APPROACH TO UKRAINIAN MUSIC, u n –
LIZINO MODERN SOUND, N E W SONGS AND DOPftO–
VISATIOMS, W"HICH STIMULATES BOTH YOU.VG AND

OLD...
(This record will not be available in any store.Use order
blank below).
To: DOS RKOOBDS. Box 238, Ozone Park, N.Y. 11417, USA
GENTELMTOi:
Please send me - - electro-nova stereo records at 35.85
each (includes postage and handling) for total of 3 - - - - - .
Make checkaftnoney order payable to: JMS Sound.
Address
,,,
bJ;—
City щ^-^imJ ,'?'i– -1- StateTProvtace -–
^, 2Ир —
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DAUPHIN FESTIVAL? TEN YEARS CF GROWING SUGGESS
By TARAS HUKALO

ININE GROUPS JOIN BICENTENNIAL
ETHNIC-RACIAL ALLIANCE
WASHINGTON,

D.C.

-

cent increase over last year's
Nine organizations have be–
figures.
come members of the Nation–
The pioneers were attract–
al Bicentennial Ethnic-Racialing a lot of attention by their
Alliance (NBERA) to date,
recreationof the homesteading
according to the American
days. These powerful men in
Revolution Bicentennial Adtheir seventies, demonstrated
ministration (ARBA).
how they threshed grain with
Thi NBERA, which was
a flail and showed how the
announced late in June, .was
crude instruments of the ear–
initiated by ARBA to^ afford
Canada's National Ukrain– ly days were used to break
an opportunity for ethnic and
iari Festival in Dauphin has the soii eighty years ago in
racial organizations a t " the
a unique charisma that has the Dauphin area.
local level to receive official
Those interested in Ukrain–
made it an international suc–
recognition
for their contri–
education
in
public
cess. it's fun! it's education- ian
br. iions to the Bicentennial
si. .it's guaranteed to touch a schools, browsed through a
commemoration and to enwarm spot in your heart, display of books and teaching
courage other such groups to
aids
presented
by
the
Mani–
and etch a beautiful memory
participated
toba Department of. Educa–
in your mind.
tion,
while
those
interested
in
The four day festival which
Good Response
education,
could
began Thursday, July 31, and higher
browse
through
books
and
One of the many Ukrainian dance ensembles attending the
ended Sunday, August 3, is
John W. Warner, Admini–
the best attended festival of pamphlets displayed by the festival pause during the parade down Main Street to display strator of the ARBA, said he
U
iiversity
of
Manitoba
Slavic
some
folk
dance
routines.
its kind in the world, i t has
is heartened by the response
attracted over 400,000 people E apartment.
with token gifts of apprecia– marches, and youth, that as to the Alliance.
Four craftsmen displayed tion from the 1975 Festival
in 10 years,
,
"These first members repart of their curriculum of
Heavy rain fell Thursday, neir woodwork, explained Committee.
summer Ukrainian language present the broad spectrum of
the opening day of the fesU– and demonstrated their craft.
A special presentation of a courses at both the Mohyla interest end support for Bi–
Paul Stepowy, a profes– brass plaque commemorating institute in Saskatoon and St. centennial effortaof ethnic and
val.
it
left the festival
instrument
maker, the Tenth Annual Canadian Andrew's College in Winni– minority organizations around
grounds a soggy mire, and sionai
- moved most of the people in– specializes in the constnic– National Ukrainian Festival peg. attended the Tenth An– the nation," he commented.
The nine groups, some of
doors to the Fine Arts Cen– tion of banduras, and is the and its contributions to the nual Dauphin Festival.
ter, which opened at 10:00 chief craftsman for the Ta– multi-cultural
heritage of
One dollar entered you into which represent local units of
Shcvchenko Bandurist Canadian society w a s made
a.m.. to view the-second of ras
the "varenyky"-eating con- national organizations around
ten basic themes which will Chorus of Windsor and De– by a Ukrainian member of the test, which saw Oleh Myskiw, the. country, are: the Multiinstitute of San
be featured in the next ten lroit Yasyl Hawrylko is re- Winnip g City Council on be- a young man from irvington, Cultural
cognized as one pf the finest half of Mayor Stefan Juba.
years.
Х.Л., claim the first prize Francisco, the first Alliance
master "riz'bari" in North
One of the etaunchest sup- trophy with a record eat of member; American Council of
This year's theme, hist -y, America.
Nick
8upewich
commemorated the two '1 un– showed how to make "tsym– porters of this festival is a 20 "varenyky" in two-and-a- Polish Cultural Clubs, Wash–
lngton, D . C ; Canna Ambas–
Canadian Senator who has half minutes.
dreih anniversary of tbi de– baiy".
been coming to the festival
During the festival, thous– sador of il!inois; the Greater
struction of the Zaporozhian
Myros 1 a v Su la t у sky, a self- every year since his first visit ands had a chance to take in New York Finnish Bicenten–
Sich.
:
taught artist, has been doing in 1968, and who subsequent– what is billed as the largest nial Planning Committee, inc.,
Andrew Gregorovich, a U– woodwork based on the U–
New York;, the Frederick
brarian a t the Univen.ty of k rain і an tradition for only ly was made an honorary life Ukrainian show of its kind in Douglass Museum of African
member.
Senator
Paul
Yuzyk
North
America.
Four
grand
Toronto and vice-chain ian of eight months.
of Ottawa believes the Ukra– j stand performances drew an
the Toronto Historical Board,
The "pysanka" contest and
one of the– audience of over 25,000 people
displayed twenty-five
rare display was as popular as, inian. festival is
^ ^ g ^ o f in four days.
m08(
coUatul
maps of Ukraine from his over and attracted over 125
this country's unique cha–
The talk of the town wits
private collection illustrating
entries, The senior class con– racter.
the tremendous improvement
the historical heritage of the
trst was won by Sophia Ko–
K1EV, Ukraine. - The soc–
i t has been a particular in the disciplined young Zirka
Ukrainian people. Tne maps
rysko of Edmonton.
c?r team of "Dynamo" Kiev
pleasur?
to
Sen.
Yuzyk
to
see
Dance
Ensemble
of
Dauphin
Were all hand colored origi–
Further down, Ted Diakow that others, who are not of under the directorship of Jer– became the first winners cf
nals, and one Of them is -io0
of Calgary, showed how much Ukrainian extraction, are will– ry Dutchyshyn, and the Festi– the
European "Supercup"
years old.
fun ceramics can be, and Mr. ing to support and promote vaPChoir under the baton of when it defeated "Bayern"
f i n conjunction with this Okrushko, a
cartographer the idea of this ethnic cele– Mrs.
Helen Lazaruk-Hender– Munich by an aggregate score
theme, a display of artifacts from California, showed his bration.
son. '
and visual presentation of the authentic beautiful map of
Among the other political
Each
performance
was
Kozak, era, "Salute to the Ukraine.
figures that were present at opened with a traditional wel– recently released an album of
" Kozaks" was prepared by the
On і more serious level, the opening ceremonies, such coming dance done by the
Ukrainian Cultural and Edu– students
representing the as the М.Р. Dr. G. Ritchie, Zirka dancers. Twenty beauti– Ukrainian songs which will
sopn-be on sale.
eational' Center of Winnipeg. Winnipeg branch– of the Com–
M.L.A. Peter Burtniak, Ma– ful girls with happy smiles
ensemble ap–
a o A l s o a new
A Winnipeg artist, Dmytrb mlttee for the Defense of Ya–
yor Andy Newton, Reeve and carrying hand embroider– pearing for the first– time at
Farkavec, who along with his lentyn Moroz were collecting
John Potoski, former attnr– ed linen towels, welcomed the i h e festival, was the ODUM
brother prepared 103 port- signatures for a telegram to
String" Ensemble from Chi–
raits for the last year's "U– be sent to Prime Minister
cagp.. instruments us 2d are
krainian Literature" display, Pierre Trudeau, asking for
mandolins, mandola, guitars,
v,-:ia specially commissioned his infervehtioh on humani–
afievbass guitar.
by Center to prepare a set of tarian grounds on behalf of
charcoal panels interpreting the
Ukrainian
dissident,
Th^
youngest offering of
the major facets of Kozak life who has been unjustly incar–
fne;show was the Мегоз Lec–
for this y e a r s display.
cerated by the . Moscow go–
kow Junior Dancing Kozaks
The theme of the 1970 Fine vernment.
in their big white bushy hats
and red "zhupany," they
Arts Display
will center
The increasing Ukrainian
thrifted the audience with
around Ukrainian architec– content of the festival is at–
their rousing sword dance
tested in the letter ; sent by
ture.
and their remarkable level.of
Lozowchuk,
Co–
On the lighter side, the af–' Yaroslav
accomplishment and polish
ternoon gave the public a . Chairman of the Fine Arts
for Ones so young.
chance to s e e the first Ukra– J Center, to the program co–
international
inian Children's Theater per– і ordinator of
Mr. Semchyshyn dedicatee?
form the well-known opera- Womm's Year Secretariat,
Saturday evening's perfor–
fairytale by M. Lysenko, "Koza regarding the Women's Year
mance to "Moroz, reminding
Dereza", which had been pre– j booth.
the audience of the opportun–
viously presented in Montreal j 'As requested, the interna–
ities they have in Canada to
during Expo '67 and at the tional Women's Year Secre–
develop culturally, economically and spiritually while "our
New York World's Fair in j tariat sent a Ukrainian field
j worker, Myroslava Pidhyrna.
brothers in Ukraine, not only
1964-65.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Lesawyer,
Hospodar
and
hospodynia
of
are deprived of these rights,
Friday afternoon, the U–; Most of their brochures were
the 1975 Ukrainian festival in Dauphin, watch the grandbut also, like Moroz must
krainian Children's Theater in the Ukrainian language,
stand program during the four-day e v e n t
suffer for expressing their
presented the opera-fairytale and colorful stickers with the
"Heart of Oksana" by Turke– international W o n W s Year ney gen^ral of Manitoba Mi– audience. The climax of the basic beliefs."
wych-Lukianowych, and Sa– slogan "Chomu Ni?" ( W h y j c h a e l Hryhorczuk, and se– iance was the appearance of
With that, he introduced
turday, the drama "Boyary– Not?) vanished as quickly a s ; yeral Ukrainian mayors of .wo young girls with the tra– Rushnychok — the unique
they were offered.
surrounding towns, formei iitional welcome of bread and ?roup of four singing music–
nia" by Lesia Ukrainka.
One of the most colorful Liberal member of Parlia– s a l t
This year's Queen of Win–
ians who link the traditions
^
Smerchanski;
nfpeg's Folklorama's Kiev Pa– annual cultural events was ment, Mark
Master of ceremonies, Ya– of the past with the sounds
vilion, Bohdana Bashuk, star- the Friday afternoon official also in attendance, was the t'oslav Semchyshyn, asked all of the present, showing why
opening of the festival. "Ob– premier of Manitoba, Edward non-Ukrainians in the au– the young'and old have made
red in two leading roles.
The artistic director of the zhynky", a harvest ceremony, Schreyer.
dience to stand and they out- them the fastest growing
He praised the organizers numbered by far those of U– name on the Ukrainian music
Theater is T. Turkewych-Mar– is the traditional symbolic
tynec, while the producer is offering of harvest bread and of the festival for staging кгаіпЦр extraction, visitors scene in North America.
N. Leontowycz, and accom– salt to the hospodar and hos– such a large display of Ukra– from ejjrery province of Can–
i n tribute to Moroz and the
panists are Prof, inka Rud– podynia, U N A Supreme Pre– inian culture.
ada, and from Europe, Africa, others who are persecuted in
sident Joseph Lesawyer and
Saturday morning, the fes– and Australia made their Ukraine, they sang their song
nycka and B. Bashuk.
Without having to leave, his wife, Mary, who in turn tival started at 9:00 a.m., presence known and were en– called
"Zvil'nit'
Moroza,
Z v U'n і t'
Karavans'koho".
.th^ir seats, the "Koza Dere– greeted all visitors with "vi– with the opening of the fair thusiastically greeted.
tayemo".
grounds.
za" audience was treated to
The Riding and Dancing Throughout the performan–
For both, the 1975 festival
One of the most popular Kozaks of Dauphin clearly ces, besides being the Musical
morv free entertainment, this
time a talent show, lasting was a repetition of their 1973 places of the festival grounds captured the imagination of Director and orchestra leader
two hours, and featuring vo– roles s s hospodar and hospo– was the area demonstrating this year's crowds. The elec– і for all of the past ten festi–
csl, instrumental and dancing dynia. They had first come to the traditional ancient art of trifying, humourous dances 1 vale, Ted
Komar worked
the festival in 1969, when baking
bread,
where the included an abundance of magic with his medley of U–
soloists and groups.
Lesawyer, a former heavenly aroma of bread bak– leaps, twists and kicks. Then j krainian music and showed
Danylo
Chomlak, . Well- Mrs.
known broadcaster, emceed member of the New York ing was always in the air. there was the e x i t After the why he was one of the finest
At the opposite end of the ceremonial mounting, they accordion players anywhere.
, h i s fourth amateur talent City Opera Company, had
Joan Karasevich, leaving
Madam Wacylyk, thundered
contest at
Heritage Hall been one of the featured sin– grounds,
away on their
which has grown from 17 en- gers at the Grandstand Show. her daughter Stefania, and horses with sabres flashing. her sick bed after a kidney
Mr. , Lesawyer
explained grand-daughter Olia, were ' The Neduzak Family from stone attack, like a true pro–
tries in 1970 to 163 in 1975.
The group coming farthest that UNA's interest in tho reading cards in the good Beausejour, Man., a trio of fessional, arrived in Dauphin
for the Talent Show were the festival was. the service re–. old-country style. This booth two sisters and a younger eager to team up with her
Ukrainian Folk Dancers of cognizing the pioneers, held was so well patronized that brother playing the violin, the old university fellow perfor–
Sydney, N . 8 . , This group, un– each festival Sunday at the the "vorozhky" (fortune tel– accordion and "tsymbary," j mer, Ed Evanko.
The two performers ren–
der the direction of John Huk, Cross of Freedom on tho lers) were compelled to close sang and played a medley of
dered the love duet from the
took first prize in the inter–: banks of Drifting River. yHe down one day earlier than Ukrainian folk songs.
The Lebedy Trio of Sud– opera "Zaporozhets' za Du–
also stated that this f.-stiva! planned due to exhaustion.
mediate dance group.
Saturday noon, saw lots bury, accompanied by the naiem."
A t the Fine Arts Center, і instilled a pride and had a
The Rusalka Dancers, with
people were lining up waiting great influence on the Ukra– and lots of p?ople, packing young bandurist Peter Kosyk,
for their postcards and letters' inians in North America,
the streets to watch the j a former membsr of the Ban- their breathtaking, precise,
to be stamped with the post і
During the opening cere– lengthy parade. There were! durist Chorus of Windsor and і gravity - defying d a n c e s ,
mark "Ukraina". Mr.' Chita j monies, former hosts and riding Kozaks, beauty queens, f Detroit, has been highly ac–; brought each performance to
the.
oestmaster, said that j hostesses, former presidents bands, pioneers, dignitaries, claimed npt only in their) an, end in a whirlwind of ac–
:
o v e r 2,000 letters and post– of the Festival Committee, as performing dance groups, ma– j native Canada, but also i n the : tiori and color, and rousing
^ S a r d s were handled, by the well as the Honorary Life jorettea, Shriners, high school і United States and in Argen– the audience to thunderous
i t a f f ' of twelve - A e 60 per Members were all honored bands that played Ukrainian і tina. This ensemble has just і ovations.
DAUPH1N, Man. By
Sunday evening more than
віх tons of "varenyky", hun–
dreds of gallons of borshch,
and pots of "holubtai" had
been eaten, the last "hopak"
had been danced, and this
town 210 miles northwest of
Winnipeg began to return to
normal... until next year.
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Ukrainian

Style

By G. OSTAP TATOMYR

Art in Washington, D . C ; and
As the players prepare themselves for about eight
the irish American Bicenten– months of gruelling action, the fans are r.gain looking over
nial Committee, also of Wa– the 1975-76 team rosters in search of their favorites, it is
shington, D.C.
a pleasure to note that Ukrainian hockey fans will again
be able to watch all their stars of Ukrainian background.
More Applications
Last hockey season we mentioned that a great number
of individuals in the NHL — coaches, players and scouts —
Also in the Alliance are the are of Ukrainian blood. This season all are suiting up again
National Center for viet– with a few n.vv additions.
namese Resettlement, Wash–
' Below the reader will find an updated roster of Ukrain–
ington, D.C.; the National ians involved in the NHL.
Mexican American Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce, Cali– TEAM
PLAYER
fornia; and the Ohio Outdoor Historical Drama Asso– Philadelphia Flyers
Orest Kindrachuk
ciation, inc.
Mike Nykoluk, a s s t coach
Dozens of other applica–
Dave Schultz"
tions to the Alliance have
Jerry Melnyk, scout
been received and are being
processed.
Bob Gassuff
S t Louis Blues
N B E R A . membership is'
Bernie Lukowich"
open to all non-profit, nongovernmental
organizations New York Rangers
Walter Tkaczuk
of ethnic or racial orientation
Larry Sacharuk
whose primary purpose is to
Peter Stemkowski"
conduct sustained programs
Greg Polls
-n com passing the plurality,
variety and diversity of the Chicago Black Hawks
Cliff Koroll
American' society and which
reflect the contributions and Atlanta Flames
Tom Lysiak
involvement of its people,
Larry Romanchych
both individually and coilec–
tively 4
Don Kozak
Los Angeles Kings
The N B E R A is one of seven
v i e venasky
similar programs which reTerry Bucyk
cognize grass roots commitin :nt in support of the Bi– Washington Capitals
Bill Lesuk
centennial commemoration.
For more information on California Seals
Dave Hrechkosy
the National
Bicentennial
Dennis Maruk
Ethnic-Racial Alliance, contact: Barbara Webster, Bi– Boston Bruins
Johnny Bucyk
centennial Ethnic-Racial Program Office, American Revo– Minnesota North Stars
Dwight Bialowas
lution Bicentennial Admini–
stration, 2401 E Street, N.W. NHL Referees
Dave Shewchyk
Washington, D.C. 20276.
Bryan Bozak
(" indicates either mother or father Ukrainian).

Kiev "Dynamo" Wins
European

MOVEMENT:

Supercup

of 3-0 after the home-and–
home series of matches.
The first match was played
in Munich September 9th,
with the Kievites winning 1-0.
in' the return match on Oc–
tober 6th in Kiev's Central
Stadium, "Dynamo" topped
the West German team b y a
score of 2-0. All goals in the
series were scored by Oleh
Зіоспіп, top scorer in Soviet
joccer during the past three
seasons.
The "Supercup" was insti–
ut^d this year by the Union
vf European Football Federa–
:ons,
pitting two European
нір winners against each
ther. "Dynamo" Kiev, seven–
;imfe USSR chamipon and
four-time cup winner, won the
Suropean Cup Winners' Cup
"ast year for the first-time in
its history. "Bayern" Munich
von the cup of league cham–
nions, regarded as the more
prestigious of the two compe–
itions.
While the Central Stadium
n Kiev was filled to capacity
iy 80,000 -fans, only 28,000
urned out for the first game
n Munich's huge Olympic
Stadium.

incarcerated
(Continued from p. 1)
irofession forever," he said. Liubarskiy wrote that even
hough they expressed their
views on certain political
iuesti'ons, the person "remains, above all, a scientist'
and aims to preserve his pro–
fessional skills under a n y cir–
cumstances."
Liubarskiy is an astronom–
'ir, specializing in the field
of meteoric astronomy and
astro-biology.
( ^ч
Torture
4
in'conjunction with a lack
of mental stimuli, profession–
al disqualification is Speeded
up by physiological torture.
"We are all forced to^do
heavy physical work, and
many of us who are no longer
зо young are badly equip–
ped for it. This leaves us ho
time or energy for intellec–
tual pursuits," he said.
He reported that the ra–
tions are insufficient because
they are low in calories and
lack protein, carbohydrates.
phosphorus and vitamins. "A
condition of s'.'mi-starvation
із normal for us."
"1 will only add that all
this contributes in bringing
about a sharp decrease of in–
tellectual potential, and a
weakening of memory, and so
on," he said.
Not requesting any political
action, Liubarskiy asked that
Western Scientists secure for
their Soviet colleagues "the
right of unhindered use of
scientific literature."

m

Jim Turkiewicz from the WHA to the Montreal
Canadiens of the NHL.
-Bill Oleschuk, former Saskatoon WCHL, to the
Kansas City Scouts of the NHL.
" Bryan Shmyr from New Westminster WCHL,
8th draft pick of the Yancouver Canucks.
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Tom Lysiak led the Flames last season in total
points (25-52-77).
4
Dave "Wrecker" Hrechkosy was eighth in the top
ten rookie point race.
" Dave Schultz led the top ten bad men list in the
N H L with 472 penalty minutes. Gassoff was 5th.
" Johnny Bucyk was one of the top 25 scorers in the
League last season... along, with Lysiak.
9
Al last count there are 13 Ukrainians playing in
the WHA.
" Sandy Hucul, Goaler of the Year (WHA),
Phoenix Roadrunners.
9
i t will be interesting to note that several Ukraln–
ians are on the Soviet touring hockey team that
will visit the U.S. in January.

Dr. Zwarun . . .
(Continued from p. 1)
He w is approved a s a witness
at th з. hearing last August
after he fulfilled the rigid require; nents.
M . Stetzko, editor of ABN
Corr. tondence and member of
the І nti-Bolshevik Bloc of
Nations executive board, was
personally notified, by Ojvind
i?eldsted Andresen, vice-presi–
dent of the international Sa–
kharov Hearing, about the de–
cision to drop her from the
list of witnesses. Mr. Andre–
з:п cited discontent among
her co-witnesses and inter–
preters as the reason for their
move.
,
"Our Committee is threa–
tened with a boycott, both
from the side of witnesses —
but especially from the side
of interpreters, as your name
has now been included in the
list of witnesses," wrote Mr.
Andresen in the October 6th
letter.
He said that because the
threatened boycott would endanger the hearing, they are
forced to "withdraw
our
promise re. your appearing as
a witness at the Hearing."
Mr. Andresen added that
the Committee members con–
sider the predicament "very
unjust"
in follow-up
interviews
with representatives of the
ABN, it was learned that the
international Sakharov Hear–
ing Committee asked the or–
ganization's executive board
to submit a list of possible
qualified witnesses for the
hearing.
Among the individuals sub–
mitted were Patriarch Josyf
1, Anatole Radygin, Prof.
Konstantyn Sawczuk, Mrs.
Stetzko, and others. Only
Mrs.
Stetzko received official
approval to testify at the
hearing.
A B N officials felt that se–
veral Russian human rights

'

activists now living :n the
West protested Mrs. Stetz–
ko's appearance at the hear–
ing because she was expected
to testify not only about the
denial of human rights in U–
kraine, but about the violation
of the rights of captive na–
tione a s well.
The hearing, was initially
suggested by Dr. Andrei Sa–
kharov in February 1974
when Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn
was exiled from the Soviet
Union. The four-day hearing
which began Thursday, Octo–
ber 16, is being arranged by
the Common Committee of
East Exiles in Denmark.
Among the members of the
review board are internation–
ally famous jurists, authors,
statesmen, parliamentarians,
and Nobel prize winners.
John Diefenbaker, former
Canadian Prime Minister and
now membejr of parliament is
expected to take part from
Canada.
Americans scheduled to nt–
tend were: Avcrell Harri–
man,
Senators Edward Ken–
nedy, Henry Jackson and Hu–
bert Humphrey, Ronald Re–
gah, George Meany, and Ja–
mes Reston.
Chairman of the sessions is
l b Thyregod, Danish Supreme
Court barrister.
Planners of the hearing
extended an invitation to Dr.
Sakharov to attend, but they
fear that he will not appear
because the Soviet govern–
ment refused to issue him a'
re-entry visa.
Among other witnesses are:
v . Maksimov, A. Sinyavsky,
Boris Shragin, Oleksandr var–
di, Dim it ri Pan in,
Avraam
Shift-in. Anatoly Levitin-Kraa–
nbv, Lube Riabkova-Markish,
Yevgeny Kushev, viktor Feinberg, Maryna Fein berg, and
others.
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